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·THE MINUTES OF THEMEETI~G, OF, .
THE REGENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
Marcp. 16, 1964
The Regents of the University met at '10:00 A.M. on Monday,
Ma~ch 16, 1964, in the Council Room of the New.. Mexico Union.
\
~resent: Mr. Howard C. Bratton, President
Mr. Bryan G. Johnson, Vice President
l\1-rs. C. 'Fred Luthy, Secretary-Treastii'er
Mr. Thomas R. Robe:r;'ts
Dr~ Lawrence H. Wilkinson
Mr. Leonard J. DeLayo, State Superintende~t of
Public lnstruction
Also Present: President Tom L. Popejoy
Dr. Sherman E. Smith, Dean of Studepts
Mr. John Perovich, University Co.mptroller
Mr. John N. Durrie, University Secretary
Miss Frankie McCarty, Albuguerque-Journal
Mr. Fred Bonavita, Albuquerque Tribune
I
Also present for portions of the meeting:
Student BodyPresidenti Mr. David England,
Student Co!;i.ncil ..
* * ** *
Mr. Tim Bennett,
member of the
Mr. -Bratton asked for any change;s in the minutes of
the meeting of February 24, 1964. , It was moved by Mr.
Roberts, seconded by Mrs . Luthy, that the minute,s be
approved as submitted. Carried.
* * ** *
At their meeting of February 24, 1964, the Regents
deferred action on a proposed policy directed toward
the elimination of racial or religious discrimination
in fraternal organizations at the University. Action
was deferred until students '. and others should have an
oppor'tunityt,oexpress reactions t~ the proposed
recommendations ~'
Minutes of
'Meeting of
February 24,
1964
Racial or
Religious
Discrimination
in Fraternal
Organizations
I
Dean Smith reported briefly on reactions expressed
by several individuals in' letters to the Lobo. 'and by
the Student Senate which termed the proposals "meaningless."
He noted that. several sororities and fraternities had
expressed approval.
Tim Bennett, Student Body president, said that the
recommended policy statement is a step in the right
direction but expressed the feeling that it should be
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extended to allow for the investigation of other areas
such as the hiring and firing of student help and the
awarding of assistantships and fellowships. He said that
he knew of no instances of discrimination ,in these areas,
however, and in the absence of any' 'such evidence it was
generally agreed that an investigation would serve no
purpose.
Mr. Bennett pointed out that even in the ab'sence of
stated discriminatory policy, many national fraternal
organizations have understandings with their local chapters
that minority groups shall 'nob be pledged. Action by the
'local group -contrary' to this' understanding, he said, can
result in loss of charter or withdrawal of mortgage
assistance. Mr. Bennett urged that the University be
prepared to back the local chapters with financial support
if necessary.: He suggested further that the Interfraternity
Council be asked to designate a committee to inform itself
and others regarding all aspects of fraternal 'discrimination
at a national level and to work actively toward their
elimination. :. '
'. Mr. ,Johnson expressed the opinion that as a social
organization a fraternity\or sorority should be free to
admit or not admit-prospective members, as it chooses.
,He said that the policy proposed by the personnel deans
seemed merely to ,point to home rule, since although it
calls for withdrawal of the University's recognition of
a fraternal organization which practices discrimination,
it recommends that the local chapter shall have full
autonomy in the election of members. He urged that 'if
the policy be adopted, it shall be understood that the
Regents interpret it as calling ,essentially for home rule
and the full autonomy of the local chapter. This was
the general consensus.
Dean Smith conceded that the proposed policy would
not of itself correct discriminatory practices by a
local chapter. '
Mr. Johnson recommended that the phrase "ahd Local
Autonomy in the Election of Members" be added to the title
of the policy statement, which would then 'read "Racial or
Religious Discrimination in Fraternal Organizations and
Local Autonomy in the Election of Members." The -full
statement follows:
I
I
I
----- -----
"','
, r. 51-5
I
f.o'·~ACIAL OR RELIGIOUS DISCRIMINATION IN-FRATERNAL ORGANIZATIONS
~D, LOCAL AUTONOMY IN THE ELECTION OF MEMBERS
"For fift.~..Ye:R-~s", the University of New Mexico has refused
to admit a new'fratern~ty or sorority whose constitution
contained a clause limiting membership on grounds of race
orr~ligion. Those established chapters which, at the
inc~Rt.~!:>n.·of this policy, had discriminatory clauses, have
been urged~,·t·o;"work. toward the elimination of these clauses
in thei.r national councils. In this endeavor nearly all
have succeeded.
1\i;
"The basic position of the University administration has
been that it is inappropriate for a publiceducatiohal,
institution ~o lend recognition, encouragement, and
support to a student organization which, ~ ~ matter of
policy, denies membership to any student on racial or
religious grounds. It is our conviction that it is now
time to, enforce this judgment uniformly.
it ',be the
fraternal
the 'electiop,
,
I
"We therefore recommend that, effective June 30,
1965, the University cease to recognize any
fr'aternal organization which, through stated
policy, denies membership~to any student
because of race or religip.ri.:~'
to •• ,:" •.
IIAt other u~~versities it h;~~ "h:~ppened that',.fraternities and
sororities free of any statedmembe~~hip str~ctures have,
neverthel~~s, been forced bYt~heir national organizations
to dismisB,';:;pledges belonging L to rae=ial miriorities. This
action;~y~~es the intent of the policy recommended above.
. - .- , ~-'
" ,; l
II We:.,'the:refore recommend further that
poii.q,Y:>,of the University that active
cha,.l?t;e~s shall have full autonomy in
of m~mbers•.
\.i
<
r\! "4\ ..
'0 , "_~.,, ,,~:, ' \,',..•.
..- "
IIWe are:. aware, in making these recommendations, that <)
frate,in'ities and sororities are social organizations ~ .Hence~.
they are inevitably" and 'prop·e~lJ.Y, selective in their- member-
ship 'practices. We ':dqnot:·'tile'refore, regard membership in
a fraternal~ organization as 'the.' right of any student,
analogous to a civil right in the world at large. We
assume that fraternities aIid'''.'sororities will be discriminat-
ing/ in' the best sense, in cho-ds'irtg their members. To fO'fce
themtc>; accept members not of their choosing would in our.,'>, ~
view, defeat their whQ~e purpose. We therefore express the
hope that a~arante'e;~of autonomy to a local chapter will
protept it-from,p~ess~res from any quarter. II
" '••.'1-,_.~. • 1.( • _.,r, ~I • .,;, f:(~ .
.,;;,).... "I
------ _. ------ .. --
5:16
Upon approval of the recorruuended change in title and
the Regents' interpretation of the policy as outlined I
above, it was moved by Mr. Johnson, seconded by Mr. Roberts,
that the policy statement and the recommendations included
therein be approved. Carried.
* ,* * * *
Consideration Mr. Bratton then stated that one of the purposes of
of Bids for the'meeting was lithe sale of and the adoption of a
$1,435,000 'resolution authorizing $1,435,000 Dormitory Revenue 'Bonds
Dormitory of 1962 (for construction of Onate and Santa Clara Halls),
Bonds of 1962; notice of the sale 'of which had been duly published and
Approval of requests made in 'such notice ,for the submission of bids
Bond at this place and hour." President Popejoy said that
Resolution the resolution had been prepared by Chapman and Cutler,
the University's bond attorneys, and that ~it had been
approved by the H.H.F.A.
The following bids were then presented for the
purchase of all or any stipulated part of the issue:
For all maturities, 1964-72:
Bidder
Boettcher & Co.
Stern Bros. & Co.,
& Assoc. (Kansas City)
Rate
3-3/8%
No into
'3.50%
3.25%
Effective
Maturities Premium Rate
1964-72 $86.00 3.3676% I
1964 39.10 3.33942%
1965-'69
'1970-72
For all maturities, 19v3-77:
None
For all maturities, 1964-82:
For all maturities, 1983-87:
Goodbody & Co.,
& Assoc. (Denver)
4.0%
3-3/4%
3-1/4%
3.30%
'3.40%
1964~'67
1968-69
'1970-76
1977-78
1979-82
~
$91.00
Premium
3.36045%
United States of America
For all maturities, 1988-92:
united States of America
For all maturities, 1993-97:
united States of America
,3-3/8%
3-3/8%
3-3/8%
None
None
None
I
I For all maturities, 1998-2002:united states of America
For entire issue:
"United states of America
Rate
-
'3-3/8%
3-/8%,:
Premium
None
None
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The Board determined that the bids of the following-
named bidders for the bonds of the following respective
maturities were the best bids received therefor, and the
bonds were accordingly awarded to said bidders as follows:
Purchaser
Goodbody & Co., & Assoc.
united states of America
Rate
4%
3"-3/4%
3-1/4%
'3.30%
'3.40%
3-3/8%
Maturities
1964-67
1968-69
1970:.... 76
1977-78
1979-82
1983-2002
I
I
Thereupon, the following resolution was introduced in
written form by Howard C. Bratton, was read in full by
the Secretary, and p~rsuant to motion made by Thomas R.
Roberts and seconded by Cyrene F. Luthy, was adopted by
'the following vote:
Aye: Howard C. Bratton
Bryan G. Johnson
Lawrence H. Wilkinson
'Thomas R. Roberts
Cyrene F. Luthy
Nay: None
The resolution was thereupon signed by the President,
attested by the Secretary, and declared to be::i;.n effect.
The resolution is as follows:
"A resolution providing for the acquisition of a project
consisting of certain income-producing buildings for
,the University of New Mexico,' authorizing the issuance
of Bonds for the purpose of paying the cost thereof,
confirming the sale of such Bonds, providing for the
payment of principal of and interest 'onsuch Bonds,
and entering into certain covenants and agreements
in that connection."
518
- J:
I
I
I
II
I
- --- ---- ------
;'1'.", "--, WHEREAS the Board. of Hegents of,··the·~tJntv.~,l:s-i:tY:,of~~-ew ,519
lvlexic;c),: a body corporate under the official style of "the Regents of
the University of New Mexico" (hereinafter in ,this resolution som~'~
t,\
times referred to as "the Board"), has determined it to be .necessa'~Y
,. " to,construcf 'on' the campus of the University of New Mexico a project
" C:~~slstin:';~f'~"new dormitory building for approximately 170 women " ,
students and a new,~~rmitory building for approxi~ately 177 men
, '
students, artd-has·'estimaled-. .fh'e"cost ·thereof andd1a~ determined i,t· to
.'" ,.-', ',' . .,' --~'-"'-----
- ,,----- --- - --
be advis~ble to finance part of s~ch cost through the issua~ce of the
Bonds of the Boar_dp~yab'le' ~~i~lY' from 'the-net revenues to' be' ,
derived from the project, as supplemented by so much of the net .
reve'nues to be derl{,ed frofn'~ t'h;' ~pera.t'ion'\)f'the-exls'tihi', (i'brmitory~'
including the dining facilities therein, known as "Hokona Hall, II as \
, f
shall replain after the application of such net revenues pursuan,t to'~
the provisions of that certain resolution of June 8, 1955, author-
d! 00 000 Build· Bonds, Series of 1955, of"izing the issuance of <pl"O , 1.ng
the Regents, pursuant to authority contained in Sections 73-29-1 to
73-29-14, inclusive, New Mexico Statutes, 1953, as amended; and
WHEREAS U~e .:r;evenues of said "Hokona Hall" have not beer;1
\ I
pledged or hypothec.ated in whole or in part in (3ny'manner or for a,ny
purpose other thC3n the pledge of said re~enues to the payment of t-hose
, ;
certain BUildf~g Bonds, Series o~ 1955; of said Regents, dated June 1.
1955, originally issued in t~e amount of $1,000,000 and now out-
standing in the amount of $' 890.00i.@#) ; and
WHEREAS ·,under the terms of the resolution adopted on June 8,
l"'. ',..
"1955, ,authori~.i,ng~,ihe issuance of the aforementioned Building Bonds.
, .
,
Series of 1955, the net revenues derived from the ownershio and
" - _,. ~. ,. .1
• ~ .. ~ .I •
operation or-the a:f.o:rementioned "Hokona Hall" remaining after all pay-
, ..... J", .--"
'. '.
ments fr'om s,a::t.¢i"revenues derived therefrom required for the benefit
" ,;:'... - -
'of ,sai~,-Building Bonds, Series of 1955, have been made, may be pledged
to', the payment of the bond q hereinafter authorized; and
.. 520
I
I
I
----
-------- - ,- ----- , - 'l.I~J...-
WHEREAS the Board has advertised' for bJds--.:.for- the purchase
:.~::: 01'. • - •
of suc''f-i': i b6n.cis :'and those bonds maturing,: i~ the years ~__
'9"w~ 1&$2
I ::. 'inclusive. have. this day been awarded to ~y ,.~r, ". ,.. ~ ',.., , w· ,_ :/-,- 'Den_*' .lel'a4c·of and,
-------------_. .
. , ~ ..
·~associates,.~nd,the remainder of said bonds h~~ beeri :aw~xdBd to the
..... ~ '; .,
uniied states oi' Afr(erica; . .
---- - ----~------
~, THEREFORE. Be It Resolved by the Rege.nts -of·the. __ ,,-<,\.
Unfversity of New Mexico, as follows: ,(~_.-"'.-/ ,__ ,/
,,---. ' J ' .' ,N"'~'~ . ( - . ..-
.I -.... _ • .j ~ • ...:
<,,-_,_S~-?tlon;'l.·;--Trat as useq"he'rein the f~llowing terms shall ~~:
have'the follpwing meanings unlesstl1e_-con~~xtotherwise_clearly
"',"1.
- .(
requires:
( a ) ,"University" means the University of New Mexico at
University of New Mexico.
of New Mexico, acting in itS'corborate capacity as the Regents of the
, .'
, )' "." ".....
'.
"Board" me,arts this Board of Regents of the University(b)
.Albuquerque.
"~< .I
• J ~
J :.
"
"
"
/'.:. J..
{ J' :
(
\..', ':(6-) "Bonds" means the obligations herein authorized in the·
..
.... .,' " ' ..for~ of ~i.POO coupon bonds.
" '.- --l.
". "I
(d)' "Project" means the new dormitory bUil~ir\g.,·for '; :i
'. '.'- ,.\. :..\
approximately. 170 women students and the new dormito ry bui lding,,'for ::'.)
-, ;,' ,:' " {'
ap~roximately '~77 men~tudents. constructed on the campus of:s~id
.' ... ".',-.'".. .,.
. : I
includi?:9
University. in
(.e)
".
part with the proceeds of said bonds.
.... ~
b" -I,
"Hok6~a Hall" means ,the existing dormitory,
,
. .:
,(
I
,
the :dinj.'ng facilit·ie's··.:ther~in, constructed on the campus of said'" ,
. ~ '.. -~ '...: " ! 1
'. I
Uniyersity at Albuque'rque'wi,thpart of the proceeds.of $1,000.00011
. '. .~:., :", ·~.:1, .._;~.. '>-,,_ ... ~ _ • , ..... <~... :".\ /~
Bui lding Bo~riqs. Series of":"1955 of ,the University. d ~ted June 1, 1955.
~. ~ •. .• ," '_ • ~ , ........ - ~ "," ••. , :;:-';-:- '\ .. 'L t
It,.ishereby provided that the ,University sha-ll.hi3Ve/the privilege,
• .; • I ,-. \,.-- '. • -
at,:ariy time after said Building' Bonds ~ Series of 1955.,~hall have been
paid and cancelled. if itdesiresto·.abarldon the"use -of "Hokona Hall".
".' . _.. ~4""~._ ,w~--~-. ~"""""'""", .~_~_" _; ..... ~ .. -' ~_ ... ,,-;~ I', .,'.' •. ':, __ , -- .... :.:, :.. :.,-,.'
"'" ·,t~·,,·s,u·bs{itcftEr-In~lace of the pledge of net revenues of "Hokona Hall"
522
, " " ~": "
.....
"
t, ~ . "»,
•• " J•• :.~ ~.' •.
, .
""" 't.,,:
" " .,
. ....
'. '. . ......
I
I
I
pledged to the payment of the Bonds. a pled~o~_,~h~_ net :r:e~en~e,s.-0f"
dormitory facilities of compara1?le/~sr;-;-~prQduCing"~6~p~ra~le~?~)
income equal to or better than'llHokona Hall."
:t\.r:ting the "proj ect" and the existing dorrnitory known as "Hokona Ha 11."
;} (g) "Trustee" means l1b••it.ft ••\i.~d Bank of
~~.~~ New lVlexico. If such bank shall become unable
I
,'.
(f) , . ~' \"Buildings" means the two dormitory buiJdiirgs consti-
;' - ',. " .
, .
-------_._.~----" -------
longer to carry out its duties as Trustee. the Board shall select a
~uccessor Trustee which "successor Trustee shall be a bank h~~ing'~,.
, ", " (
. '" ....~
capital and surplus of not less than $1.000,000 at the time of such
.~~ ..
~ppointment. "Similar suc~~s.ss)r Trustees may be appointed the'r'e~'fter
, from tLne to time as such '"~ppo{~i:ment becomes 'nece~,s~~''{.';':. Such
"- ' • I
successor Trustee shall
agent for the bonds but
not replace the original Trust~~ ~s paying
) ,.
)! '
shall replace the original Trus~~e as depos-
I', .. I.
I
itary of th~:. f,unds hereinafter cre"ated .anef"'"re,quired to be held 'by the
. , .
Trustee and:.:tJJ..ere:shall be paid over to each successor Trustee by its
predecessor all money. funds and other property'of evert riature then
I
I" .J -.;
held by such predecessor Trustee.u??~r the terms of thif reso~'ut~on.
Any successor Trustee shall make such arrangements with,th~ p~ying
\ 1 '
t,
agent banks and with the United States of America as will, assure.
prompt payment of maturing bonds and interest when due to
of ' available funds.
"Revenues" ,ne,ans the gross revenues to be(h)
l'" \ ,. t ," ~.
the Pfne rship and from theop~ra~ion of ,t:h~~'proje¢t.
J (i): "Current Expense'§" means all nl?cessa·xy· .operating
;\"~~xpen~es. current maintenance charg~s,;'e~'pen~es ~'f"'re~{onable!-lpkeep
'" .........~ '. . -. ~ , ,
".... '., ~.....~ ..~ ~>
and repairs. ,properly allocated share of cha.rges'fQr insurance and
..., --: ,-'::' ... -'; ~:.!\
,,",.a-ll·'other expenses incident to the operation of t'he.'·pI:oject. but'.:;:
" . '~..}., -'.;' '... -~ '~.._-_ ....------,-:~:'~~_:~~.--:". ..~~ '- . .' . . ,.~:>.., . ':'/.\
" .,' exchiding·~'deR~eciation.a~l gene.raL and '~df!lillistrative expenses of·
'".....~ ......~ ..... -- - ' ,~ ... ' - ~ .-
..'--'" - ,,-, -~- -
I
the University and payments into the 1962 Hepair and Replace,l1e.nt
, .
Reserve Account hereinafter provided for.
52~
; • oJ
• # '.. .' ~' '. • .. ,
. ;
. . .
. -. .
'..
.~
.
. .
I
I
I
'~---_... --- -
(j) "Net Revenues l1 means the reve..r0ie·s',:~9fter provision has;1
, " V
been made for the payment therefrom of the current expenses.5~5
(k) "Other Pledged Revenues" means the net revenues to be .
de,rived f.romthe operation or ownership of "Hokona Hall" as shall
, .
remain after the application of such revenues pursuant to the pro-
visions ~f ~hat~~ertain resoiution of June 8, 1955, authorizing the
I
---_.
--- ---_.---=_:--------_. --- .. - .....=::-:====:=.......
issuance of $l,O~O,OOO Building Bonds, Series of 1955, of the Regents.
(1) "Fiscal Year" means the twelve-month period used by
the Univer'sity for its general accounting ptuposes as the same may be
changed from time to time.
Section 2. That on land of the Board comprising a part of
its campus, there be constructed a project consisting of a new
dormito.ry building for approximately 170 women students and a new
dormitory building for approximately 177 men students, together with
t'. '
,
and specifications there-necessa:xy appurtenances, pursuant to plans
bonds of the Board in the total principal amount of $1,435~OOO
I
(hereinafter sometimes referred to as the "Bonds"). It is hereby
found. arid determined that the "netreven~esflas such term:£s defined
.. './
in Section J( j) he reof,oOf the'. proj ect, together withthe "other
pledged revenues", as defined in Section1( k) hereof,p:ledged;;'to the
-""',">;:.
"
payment of such bonds will produce sufficient revenue to repay suc~;
'526
I.
I
I
Bonds inetulJ as to both principal and interest, at the times prin-
, 527
cipal and' iote'rest fall due thereon under the provisions of this
;;"'.:
Nothing in this re'so-lution shal'l be.;s'o ',c~n,s\rued as to
imP9ir in'\"any way the contract,~ rights 'v'ested in the holders from time
to time of the B~i~ding Bon~s.'Series'of 195~. ,~eferred to in the
preamble hereto. The revenues to be derived from the operation'and
I
resoluti.on.
... .. -,
from the ownership of "Hokona Hall." despite anything in this reso-
J--V'--,,~'-'.~r-------.,o(.r'"'l~
. "~~' ''':.'',-- . ,-' ~...............~ ",' .
, lutioncontained.:.;shall never b~"applrea'qr'~t.iispos·ed';of. in such
'.. .' ..~l_. -. '. ';;.', ~ • ~ ...
manner as to violate any prb~{~ion o~ th~ abbve'~~~itoned resOlution
of ,June 8, 1955, which constitutes. the contract rights vested ~rithe
. '"
-hp1ders of the Bonds authorized thereby."
Section 4. That the Bonds shall be known as llDormit~ryj
,
i
..
and shall be payabi'e.'as to both principal and interest in any c?in
.~ i
',Revenue ,Bonds of 1962." shall be dated Apr'il 1. 1962. shall be' in' the
.'\ ". . r ...'..... .....,. ~. '. ~ \.
(:i'enomina't'ion·0'f~,.·$5.000each, shall be numbered I to 287, inclusive.
...... ~, .'. \ 'I
.,
or currency which. on the 'respective dates of payment of.princip~l,
I.
and interest. is legal te~der for the payment of debts due the
~! United States of America. at the office of the Trustee in the City
.,' of ,Alhuquerque. New Mexico, or at the option of the holder at
., ~"-;
, .. '
"
.~.iii. !i,;i",,_~.....~~~~~~\li!~ __ " •...."":
'.
in the Borough of "Manhattan. City and State of New York. The Bon9s
shall bear interest from date until payment at the rat~.or rate; set
',Q
in,
~,
,.. ,
forth below. which interest shall be payable October 1.1962. and. t
semiannually'thereafter on the first days of April and October o'f,'
each yeCLr. with, interest fal,B.o,g"due on and prior to maturity payable
J. [". ~:. ;<:~., ~., '; ". "-', .----'~" .. ~ ~G.:.~
\onJ,y~:uponpresentationof appropriate interest coupons to be attached
; ~ ..• ...... : ..4.
" .. to, each Bond. S~ch Bonds shall mature as' 't:6_~princ-ipa'l:seria i1y
,of""" Y
-;, ,"n'umerical order on April ,l.,?f .e,?ch year and shall bear.J~~~rest as
to '.~
,;
~
...
, .,)
. .;. .\
,.'
I
f ollow·s':
. _ _ _ -r---
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\
\
, \
, \
. \
i
," 1
: t
-
1978
1979·
, r980
".1981
1982
1983
"'''1984
1985 ;
1986
1987
],988
1989
1990
·1991
1992
.;1993
1994
, 1995
·1996
" .1997
1998
1999
'2000
':2001
·>2902
YEAR
1964
1965
1966
1967:
1968 .
1969
1970
..1971
1972
- "1973
1974
1975
. 6197
1977- '.
AMOUNT
$ 20,000
20,000
20,000
20,000
20,000
20,000
20,000
25,,000 "
,"'- .~.25;OOO
.r 25, 000· ~
. 25 '000 .
. ,
'25,000' ,,'
1:.25,000
30,000
$ 30,000
_..... 30,000
,.,( . 30,000
"", 30,000
35,000
35,000 .
35,000 ',>'.,
.35,000
. 40,000
40,000
40,000
40,000
45,000
45,000
.45,000
·50,000
50,000
50,000
55,000 .
55,000
55,000
60,000
60,000
60,000
65,000
lIto 4
."
..' 5 to 8
" 9 to 12
'..' 13 to 16'
, IT to 20
, 21 to 24
. 2-5 ,to 28
'29 tb'~3
/ 34~to 38'"--.-,,
39' to. 43
44 to '48' ~ /'
49 to' 53 . ( ..
. 54··to. 58'. - .. ",., '"
. 59 to 64
.. < 65 to 70
/ . 71 to 76
/. '77 to 82
" ·····.83 ',to 88
\ . ,'. .89'to., 95..
\ ;. 96 ,to·102~ ..
\:. 103, ·to 109 . C
, 110" to 116
117 to 124
125' to:, 132
133' 'to;: 140 1 .
'141 tO~1 148
:,149 ·t.o! 157 v
.. 158 to 166
'167 '.th 175/ .
: 176 to.: 185
'.. 186 to 195 or
196 to 205
206 t.o 216
~~~ ~'~;~§~
. 239 to 250 /
251 to,,262
263 to'274
275 to '287
I
II
Bonds numbered 1 ·to 38, inClusive, maturing April 1'., 1964
,through April 1, 1972, inclusive, shall not be callable for re?,emption
•• I I"
• ... r
Bonds numbered 39 to 227, inclusive," J!l~,turing
~
1mv:eI'senumer1cal ordeI', on October 1, i972 and on any Uiterest
payment date thereafter at the principal amount thereof and accrued
I
.. pr.lor to maturity.
\
April 1, 1973 through April 1 J1 1997, inClusive, shall
'.
fo~' ~edemption at the option of the Board as a whole,
be car'l~b.le
/
or in part in
.)
.,
I'
"
.....
"
'I • ". -~', I
~ • i. • ~ " Ai. , ..
",
:uoB:
.' ~-"! ~1A oj'r ..L~;~, ~':l
'. r .U'lqA
Il~f(J
r;,',
"v'
I
I
I
, , t
"
531.'
t'
interest to the date fixed for redemption ,plus a premium for each
- -'-~,
~nd ~o' called for' redemption 'prior to.: ~~turity 'of'$150 if redeemed on
;/',qr"prior to Aprii i, 1977, $125 if so redeemed thereaft,er on or, pr~or
I'to April 1, 1982, $100 if so redeemed thereafter on or prior to'
l~" ;\ ,
; ,',April, 1, 1987, $75 if so redeemed thereafter on or prior t.o'April 1,
I, .', ",I • ' . • <I'.
"~992" and $56 if so redeemed thereafter prior to maturity. 'Bonds
'numbered 228 to 287, inclusive, maturing Ap~il 1; 1998 through "
. - .";,, ..... ' ..
be callable for redemP~iOn at'\heAprii,<J., 2002, inclusive, shall
,- , ,';;; ~, ;\ '
i:." oPt,~,~.~~,;tf, ~~~ :~~~.~~.;',~s.a whole, or in part in ~verse numeI'ical .order, ,,/1
1 ?n:a!,1y~.1nterest- payment' date' at the principal amount thereof plus !
~.;,<~ \~<;~,~~d "interest to, the date fixed for red~mption. Bonds numbered
.;:~/
I
before earlier maturing Bonds are called for redemption. Notice of
red~mption shall be given not less than thirty days' prior to the date
'" ,: ",
I
fixed,f~r redemption by notice sent by registered mail,to'the holder
or holders of the' Bonds to be redeemed, directed to the addresses
shown on the Registrar(s iegist;ation-books. If any Bond to be so
redeemed is not registered as to principal, at le'a-st thirty days f
notice shall be given through publication of an appropriate notice in
the English language in a financial newspaper or journal published in
the City of New York, New York, and sent by registered mail to the
banks at which the Bonds', are payable.
Section 5. That the Bohds~hall be signed by the President
.. ,,", ".
I
of the Regents of the UniV'~rsity of New Mexico t sha 11 be att~sted by ,
the Secretary thereof, and shall have i~pre$sed thereon the corporate
, seal o,f the Board. Interest on the Bonds falling due on and prior to
ma~4rity shall be represented by appropriate interest coupons to be
att,a~hed thereto, which coupons shall be executed by the facsim~le
signatl:1res of said P~~sident and Secretary. a~d said officers by the
• 7, ., • .;,. •••
execution 'of the Bonds shall be considered to have ''adopted a,s a!1d for
-:
th'eir ov.:n .proper signatures their respective' facsimile signatures
appearing on said coupons.
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I
Section 6. That the Bonds shall be registral;>le 'as to 532
principal only on books to be kept for such purpose by the Comptroller
'. "
of the University of New Mexico, as Registrar, in the manner and with
the effect more specifically provided in the form of Bond set out in
the following section hereof.
Section 7. That the Bonds and the coupons to be thereto
.. "
attached, anQ ,·,the ~endorsem~nts to appear, -qnthe';'backk the re of, sha 11
'"_'. ·r . -. \. ......-- .. '., .
/. .be in substantially the following form:
",
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS, that the Regents of the
pnivEd'sity of New Mexico, a body corporate under the Constitution and
}' ; , ,J
ILaws ~of the State of New Mexico (hereinafter sometimes referred to as
(, \
'\~he "iBoardl1), hereby acknowledges itself to owe and for value received
\r ;'
pro~ises to pay to bearer, or if this Bond is registered ast to
. - ,
I
R-l
.,
.',
.
Number'
.,-----
, )
(Form of Bond)
. UNITED STATES··OF 'AMERICA'
·.. ·'·f ",
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
THE REGENTS OF THE .UNIVERSITY
OF NEW MEXICO
DORMITORY REVENUE BOND OF 1962
-_...~------
,
' ......
$5,000
Both principal of and interest on this Bond '\
I
principal then to the ~~gistered owner hereof, solely from ~he
' ..
revenues hereinafter recit"ec:F;'·...the sum of Five Thousand Dt,)llars ($5,000)
. :"", ,\?
. , .:: . '~') . /"
on the first day of April, 19~~:..~Q_d to pay interest thereon from
the date hereof until pa id, solely from;,·s~;lid.revenues, at the rate
l', ....... ".
of three and three-eighths per:: cent (3-3/8%) per an~,um.,"payable
October 1, 1962 and semiannually thereafter on April l"and October 1
of each year, and as tO,interest falling due on and prior to maturity,
only upon surrender of the interest coupons hereto attached as they
geverally become due.
are payable at
---_.._- .=.==~----:-::~==========~=------:-:==-:
,~ .
"l}~' -,
"
'.,'.
,"".: • 4 -;;'~"
. ,.
...
.:. I'
.,
• #' "'~
.:~ ,:
,"
','
'-, ',~~. ", '
, ',:
I
~': ,or:
,
! '.1
I
0 ····" , ~--
,.,' .
.' :.~
.; 0 fi,.·
lSq 01 .'10
, . 'Iq 9fU is
'\
(j.J
y:J :l 1: rl:t l/'6ffJ
j [~) (:
"";9)etQ~fl' yd 1il9'C'!:
..iJDI.i:b .bSI1199b9:t
I
____. I
·,~n'-,..~~: City of Albuquerque, New Mexico, as initial Trustee, or. at/t'hjf'/' '-u5 ".
opt:lon.of t,he holder at /'./"" , ~ J ".
--------.,.-,~--~-""'--...,..-=--"..,.---~--_.....:...:----:.',
[I . ~~"the Borough'of Man,hattan,' City .of. New York, N~w York,in any coin"or currency which on the date of such payment is legal tender for'the"
payment of debts due the United States of America.
Bonds numbered 1 to 38 , 'inclusive, of the iss'Liebf, which
, "
'.....-
this Bond is one, maturing April I, 1964 through April 1,1972, ,-,,-~
inclusive, are not callable for' redemption prior to maturity., "sond.s ~
: numbered 39 ,to 227 , inclusive, maturing,April 1, 1973 th~ough
April 1, 1997, inClusive, are callable for redemption at the option of
the,Board as a whole, or in part in inverse numerical,or~e.rJ.on
October 1, 1972 "and on any interest payment date thereafter, at the
\
principal amount thereof and accrued interest 'to the date fixed for
R-l
re?emption plus a premium for each Bond so called for redemption
I
.,~
pr~or to maturity of $150 if redeemed on or -prior to April 1, 1977, ?,
$125if so redeemed thereafter on or prior to April 1, 1982,$100 if
, ..
so redeemed thereafter on ~r pr10r to April 1, 1987, $75 if so
. redeemed thereafter on or prior'fo Apri~l, 1992, and $50 if so
redeemed thereafter prior to ;naturity. Bonds numbered 228 to ~987,
inclusive, maturing April 1, 1998 through April 1, 2007, inclusive,
. h"-
': :,' are ca llable for redemption at the option of the Board as a whE>le.
t'
-or, in part in inverse numerical. order,-o'n-any interest payment date'
o
at the p:rincipal amount thereof plus accrued interest to the da:te
fixed for redemption. Bonds numbered 228 to,2'87, inclusive, are to
.. be redeemed or otherwise re'tJred before earlier maturing Bonds are
"called fOIredemption.'N'otic6' '~f, redempti~n shall be given no~ less
...,',;....,\.:;.'.
redeemed, di:rectedto the addresses' shown on the Registrar's regJi.s-
, .
tra:tion books. If any Bond to be so redeemed is not registered as to_~
, t~,el_~ th~:rtydays prior, to the date fIxed for redemption by notice
....
?/...----- ". : J ~
,:s~n,t. by :r:;gistered mail,to ttw holder or holders of the Bonds to be
. '
'd
r:;: q 6
.:l0.
-\;.•..; ', .... .'~,.I,.'. .: . I~';- 1.:'
" . , ..,
rr,Y·
','
"
I
L
.. ' .
I
----~--.----
---------
principal,at least thirty days fnd"tice---s:ha-f-J,-~D-e,gi.yen--~throlj9h:pl;lb:~i-,' ,
cation of'an--appropriate notic,e, il) the' English language in .~ fina~cia.Ei:J7
. '.,.. ' ..: "
•
This Bond'is regist~able as to principal in.the m~~n.t and
,
.:'·.with ±he effect recited on the back her.eof.
. '~~
newsp,ape,ror journal published ,in the City of New York, New York, anqr-
.,i
. sent:. by registered mail to the banks at whicti' the Bonds are p:ayable.'
",
'.I -.'
This _Bqnd is one of an issue of $1,435,000 Bonds of like
-':date ,and tenor, except as to numb~r', maturi~y, (interest rate j ~nd
I
. -
--------------
R-l
... op,tion' 'of redemption, "issued for the purpose of paying part of: 'fhe cost
..' • '.""l:t. v,
'.•~ "t-' ~. ,.' ~ . .. .,• • .. I ,
:/-: .'_c,f. constructlrig'>a. :project 'consisting of a .new dormitory building 'for ".')
,.... , : . \.. ".~"}.
c " -. ,. . ,I
~. atiptoximate1y 170 women students' and ,a new dormitory building fo'r ..
t .' .."' . '. ' . . . ~. -.' .: .;' j., ,Q-': ~app~~iiinately' 177 men ,students, together with nece-ssary -appurt'enances, , .
•,.,' -,/.. . . ~ . • - - . " (,.,~, j . \.
<,on 'the campus of the University of New MexicO, under and 'purs~ari:t:<to"
._, J
.." __..e-=,-- _-
the Constitution and Laws of New Mexico, and particularly Sectio.0s,
.. ' .. ,
.. ,
............
.... , "
and~pu~suant to a res6lution duly adopted by the Boa~d on
.', . . , , ." ....
73~29~1 to 73-29-14, inclusiv~, New Mexico StatuteS"l953; as~amended,
.... .I
196~~,to which resolution reference is made for a more complete
statement ,of the general covenants and provisions pur~u~int',to'which
--\...
I this Bond is issued.I •
J ,
Each successive holder of this Bond during such time as it
is payable to bearer, and each successive holder of each of the
,
coup~ns hereto attached, is conclusively presumed to forego and
renounce his equities in favor of subsequent holders for value without \ ;
r' ~
not:ice, and to agree that· this-Bond, _Vlfhi)e so payable to'pearer, and
e!~hof the coupons '~~Jeto attached, may be negotia~ed by delivery
I
.' .
by'a'ny person havi~g possession hereof ~ 'howsoever such possession may
haye" be~n acquired, and that any: .. holder who shall have taken this
t: . ~.;."~ r. ~"". ...... ,
Bond 'or an·y:'-of:.tl1e· to'uporis ,fr6'in'~ny persOn 'for value and without
,- {-;>
notice, thereby has acquired absolute title the~eto, free from any
'"1
,.
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. "',,,'
t~· .
' ..
.'-
[I
I
I
,
,
---'-'- - -._---
notice t~ the contrary.
----de~~nsE!,s enforceable against any prior holder a~~~:--:-:!E-~~~~t~'-~53~'
/' equities and claims ofownership.,ot a'ny $uch prior holder. The "
\. Regents of the University of New Mexico and the~ ~;~'icials thereof and','
..~~. <I ., '"'-
the pay):hg;'agent:s~"h~~ei'r{abov~':nam~d'sha!~Lnot'b.~ aif~'~t'~~d" by any
.' " ~ 1..) .. "" ..... \ '".. _. . '. . 4. - \:..''''. l ..I
:~: This Bf{~d and the issue of which it is one are payable from
,,-" ,'''''' .--;. .... -'" -
and secured.,: by ':(1) a f:irst lien on and pledge of the net revenues to
.. '.' ','. "'. • I.
... •.•• . .' ••' T_'.
• " ........ .--1 • "" ~. - •
be de~ived from the" ope.ration and ownership :of the aforesaid buildings
'", ..
and (2) a lien on and pledge of the net revenues derived from the
operation and the ownership of an existing dormitory, including the':
dining facilities therein, known as "Hokona Hall", subject only to a
prior lien on said revenues pledged to the payment of certain out-
,\
"
- '.. , ~
standing.Building Bonds, Series of 1955 of the Regents. This Bond is
no,,'!;. arr .ind~9~edness of the State of New lvIexico or ..the, Universi t y of
New: Mexico or the Regents of the._!:Jniversity of New Mexico, but is a
._-----'
I \ ~ :::.- • 'et ...... ~ '. r • , ''special obiiga':tion, .payab~~ 'sol~iy'f'i~~ 'th'e aforesaid revenues.
It i's' h~rebV c~rtifi~d a~d recited that all acts, c~nditions'
. '
and things',' rE!,9uired t~, be done precedent to and in the issuance of
'., • ,1
this Bond have been properly done, happened and performed in regular '
and due form as required by law, and that the Regents of the Uhiver-
I ,
sity ?~ New Mexico have agreed and do hereby agree to fix rents,
i
cha rge? and fees f or the use,·of th~ af qre~:ai:d ,bui Idings, fully
r.. J ;'
sUffi'C'ie:~·; ..to assure the. prompt pay;nent of pr'incip:al'of and interest;.."
. .
6n: this Bond and" th~' othef; Bonds, of the 'issue: .of. which , it is ,one,
promptly as such principal and interest become due.
I
.....
"
I
I
I
,r
r , ,
I
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Regents of the University of New
, ,
Mexic'o have caU$ed,~'h~i~$'-'Bo-i'!d,,,:t;obe,sig;ed'/~~i theP~esi'dent'there,o~ 541
}. '."' i ,.... • :..... ~. .._ ~ ....... , ,",~.' '" ~. . .,'_' , ~. ~ •
and '~9ttested by the Secretary thereof and the corporate se~'f ~th'~reof
';)'to be' he.reunto affixed, and" th~' 'interest coupons hereto attached to
;~. be signed 'by the facsimile signatures of said. officials, all as ~f
\ :-
,;
'I this:'first d~y of April, 1962.
'.:.
I,., .:
THE REGENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF
NEW MEX ICO ' i
,
"
.; ,\ •.•• i
I
, I
Q ' Atte$,t:
Secretary
,\
. . ~.,
.
,',
\
'\
By -=-_....-;-_~-----~:;
President
. ,J
I
I
i
\
'J
On the first day or _"_"'__~~:~':'_,:_,~~~~,~~ , 19~. unless the
...... ~ ..: " '.' ~. \ -........-
hereinaft~~ .. ~ll:n~~o~~~d Bond is then cal'l"a'bi~'for' r'ed'emptio~~nd has
" • 4 • ,~ . , .....-.-. ~ , , j;.
I
Number __
(Form of Coupon)
.
. • ,t.·~,
';':;" .', Y •••
$-------
,been called·,and -pYovlsion for· the payment thereof duly made/ upon
I
surrender"'he'reot: 'th~ F~eg'~nt~"of the Univers,ity of New Mexico ~ill..)
'"" ,.~~ ",:~~ .---~-_.- ~--...""
-...~ / "-
pay to-~B~~'a're.~ the amount ~hown ~,ereon_~.!, -..... -=~--:-=_",......,..."..----_.,-~_/'_~....;...- ..
----- --- ----,-,--~ --- --'----- --------
in the City of Albuquerque. New Mexico, or at the option of the holder
\ • ~ • ¥ - •
at ., ... ,-. in the '
~',,, ,j.
Borough of Manhattan. in the City of New Y9rk, New York, in any coin '\
, j
or currency which on the date of such payment is legal tender for the
payment of debts due the United States of America, solely from the
revenuesmentibned in and for interest then due on its Dormitory
. ~ . '. '. " .'
- ..,~'"
.;:. ". <£ >0
F.evenue BOl'lq of 1962, dated April 1, 1962, and num~,er'ed",_...;.-. ' •
~:. . . , .
.
.,'
"
President
,'" ,
~ ". ..
I
I
I
. ,
t •
'"
---~---
I
(Provision Kor Regist:ration)~~-~ ~'-,,-, .,.t'~
'... ... , /,:",,1:1
~ "lIr'·Il.~·
The within Bond may be registered as to pr~ncipal nn;books I
to~be kept for such purpose by the Comptroller of t~$ UniverSity of
:,,,-,
New Mexico; as Registrar. upon presentation hereof to such Registrar.
who shall make notation of such registration on his books and in the
to be transferably by delivery.
----Date·~of~~~'c='-=-' ~Name -of' ':~'-:-_~~~-~-- ~
.,' R.egistration Registered Owner
I
I
,
registration blank below, and this Bond may thereafter be transferred
only upon written assignment of the registered owner or his attorney
thereunto duly authorized, duly acknowledged or proved. which transfer
: 'shall be made on such books and endorsed hereon by the Registrar:. If,
c'so registered this Bond may thereafter be transferr~p to bearer and
;thereby trpnsfe!ability by delivery shall be restored. but this Bond
fs~all again be subject to successive registrat~ons and transfers as
I '.\ before. The principal of this Bond. if registered, unless registered
to bearer, shall be payable only to the registered owner or his legal
representative. Notwithstanding the registration of this Bond as tb
principal, the coupons shall remain payable to bearer and shall" cont.:i,.nue
•
Signature
of .Registrar
-~----7-----------_-L­
·
·
__ c- •
.... ' • f
\.
. ~, .
- ...
. .._._-_._------:-._------------~.-:-' ......:.._-:..--....:."..----~--.:..
..
·
i;' Section 8. That those Bonds maturing in the years
1'1$ ~~•."i)J
inclusive. are hereby sold and awarded to the United States of America
at the price of par and accrued interest to the date of delivery and
bonds nu~bered 1~~ 9'
and associat'es,
-----------,
'. inclusive, are hereby sold and awarded to
ofR'~-~ _~O
I
at the price of par andaccruedintere5t t6'the date of delivery. p~us
, "a"I?Eemium of '·$.al..0& Said Bonds shall be printe:d and executed
·5~'4.·,
( ..
",I
."
'·t ;;:1,.
"
. ~ - .
-. ,
",.":
.,....
' .. ,./
.."lj. ' ..
,c,
'.
, .7
","":'
I
I
I
The remainder of the sale proceeds shall be securedafter created.
~
the' 'c;:onsent of the parties 'theret·o.: . ,',",-
, Section ,9. That subject only to the payment of "CurreQt
,Expenses" of the 'Project, the gross revenues to be derived f rom the.
. ;nclud;ng; all
o
rentals, charges, income andoperation of the ProJect, ~ ~
.. ---
revenue arising from the op'eration O}ownersl1'ip ot-the Project, and
CH':'N.MEX.-24 (D)" as the same may from time to time be amended with
t to the ·terms and provisions of the Loanand paid out, pursuan
t d · t betwee.n the B"oard and the United States ofAgreem~nt en ere ~n 0
, f t 1 1962 nd designated "p,roj ect Numbe rAmerica under date 0 Augus, a
. . ,
/,
I,
I
I
I·
I
r)
\
\
-------- - --- ---
as soon as may be after the adoption of.~thi,s. reso.!ution and spall be
" , ,'. ' h4C)there~pon delivered to the respect:iv'e purch'ase'rs thereof eithe r at _.11\'-
one time ,'or (~from t~me to time, pursuant to payment of the agree~ r ",/
'~" " C t 11 who is the officialpurchase pr:ice~,to"the University qmp ro er,
1 f .. d disbursing the funds' ofcH~rged, by law with the duty 0 rece~v~ng an
t~~ Board. So much of the proceeds of t~e sale of the Bonds as
t h ' 11 b pa;d i~t6'the Bond Fund herein-ripresents accrued interes s a e ~
I
I
the Oth~~ Pledged Revenues
t _~ --""'-..........-"\-~.
are to the extent necessary to ca:ry"out
the provisions hereof ,"hereby::irrevocably pledg~d'lo''th~. payment of!
principal of 'and interest 'on' the ~~onds', an~~-'~'6','t-he C~~-~Yi~9'out of
the provisions of this resolution. 'None of th~ B00dS sha tl be
entitled to p'riority one over the other,·in th~, application- of said
revenues of.·the buildings, regardless of the-.f,att that some, of the
~ . " "
Bonds may be delivered prior to the delivery· of other Bonds of the
issue. So long as any of ~he Bonds herein authorized remain out- '
I
standing the Board agrees that it will not issue any additional Bonds
or obligations payable from said revenues except in such manner that
the application' of said revenues to such additional Bonds or
obligations is fully junior and' 'su.bordinate: in, ,all,' respects to' th,e-"
, , ,
t"
application thereof to the requiremer:!;ts,of this resolutiop, that in
no event 'while.-,any of_th_~_EtOAds'remai~ outstanding will the Board
,54_6
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. . ....
--------.---. -
_._- --_.
mortgage or encumber any of the builgj..J1gs,Yor.. anY,J?ar'ts 'thereof or
..,.._~/_,-r-- . . . . -... .., , ..
otherwise encumber or disp()se/~oi. any 'of the"buil<;jings or any: parts
547
I
,-
thereof. except that the furnishings and equipment thereof may be
disposed of if they are replaced with furnishings. and, equipment of
not less than equal value. and that it will operate and mainta~n the
buildings and keep them in first class condition and repair.
Section 10. That the Board hereby covenants and agrees to
establish and does hereby establish a special fund to be known as the,
"1962 R.evenue Fund Account" (herein sometimes called the "Revenue
Fund" ),.' As soon .as any portion of the Project becomes revenue pro-
ducing.~ ail of t~e'revenues shall. no later than 30 days after the
",.,:' ,
'.' ..
,receipt thereof. 'be deposited in said Revenue Fund.-
• 't•• , f, -', \
- The Reve'riue 'Fund" shall~be held in the custody of theTre'asu~:~r O'f~~:" Boa·:t~:. sep'a ~a~e 'and ~ part from all othe.r.,fund s of the
" '
I
Board, 'and shall be :naihtained so long' as any of the Bonds ,~re out-
',..
"
..... ';. . ..
standing, in a bank which is a ;nember of the Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporation and shall be expended and used by the Treasurer only in
,_.f' ',,_'
Any pa rt of such Current Exp~ns~s~ m'ay be pa id f rain other,
to 'the facilities afforded by the Project.
" •• :." _ -. 4 EP--:J
'(b) . There is,,hereby c:reated for the purpose of: paying .'
• ~" "I.... : ~,- ~ l' • .. ' , . '
principa lor·'ar;i<:i/infe·;~'st on the Bonds and establishing a reserve
!o-~.
.' '
(a)
,'t'he manner and in the order of priority set out below.
'. t ~ _....
,'c' 1
. \ There shall be paid from such fund froin:time to,time
the \~urren~'ixpenses of the Project as the' '~am~ be~6~Et.'due a'~d'
:. {,
payaql~.
,
. \
funds! l~ga lly ava ilable f o:r such purpose but it is recogni zed and 'j
',. - I
undeistqod that the Board shall be under no obligation to pay such
1 \
cos~ frbm any money other than that contained inth~ Revenue Fund.
Pri~r to/the establishment of the Repair and Replacement Reserve
, i
\ IAcc~iunt! for which provision is hereinafter made. there may also be.,
. i
.paid ffOin the Revenue Fund.the cost of reasonable upkeep and repairs
;",/"1 "',
I
'I> C!
therefor.' 'a'n account to be known as the "1962 Bond 'and Interest
- .. _.___r- -;';':1- _'__'
." ..
,\",'
':',,\-.'
'"
-',I
" .>
';'
, .'C
:F~'j'·i'··
/,'
I
I
I
--- ----- ---_ ..
--_._---- .
I
I
I
Sinking Fund Account," which is sometLnes herein referred to as..-.rth~
"Bond Fund." Such fund shall be kept on'deposit'in the Trustee for
; I . -' • '. ~
the benefit of the holders of the Bonds fro~ time to time. The ~oney
in the Bond Fund ;nay, at the request of the Board, be inve sted by the
Trustee 1n direct obligations of or obligations theprincipalpof .
and interest on which are guaranteed by the United States of America,
in whi2h case all interest received from such investments shall be
added to the money in the fund, and the investments so ,'11ade shall
al~ays b~ such that the obligations mature or beco~e optional for
.1 ..
redemption in amounts and at times to assure the availability of the
\
proceeds thereof when needed to pay principal of and interest on the
Bonds. The Trustee shall make such credit arrangements with the
New York paying agent for the Bonds and with the New Mexico paying
ag~nt,whenever said paying agent is not the Trustee, as may be
necessary t? assure (to the extent of the money and investments in the
Bond Fund) ~he pro.npt payment of Bonds and interest coupons presented
----,..
-""-. -' ~~~- :.- -,'
at ~ither place of payment~·,·~
Prior to the time any portion of the Project beco~es
revenue producing, interest on the Bonds s~all be paid from the
Construction Account. As soon as any portion of the Project becomes
revenue producing the Treasurer shall cause to be transfe~red from the
Revenue Fund to the Bond Fund money in the Revenue Fund not required
for the purposes of paragraph (a) above, as follows: On or before each
March 15 and September 15, there shall be paid into the Bond Fund a sum
which, to~ether with other ~oney currently available for the payment
of interest due and payable therefrom on the next succeeding
, .
April 1 or October I, as the case may b~, shall be sutficient to pay
\
the inte~e'st so be,c.o;ning due;- providing, however; that be'ginning
.' September 15, 1963, and on each March 15 and September 15 thereafter,
~a id Treasurer shall," ~fte~ pr'ov~ding for. the payment 0 f Current
~xpen~es past due and which will fall due prior to the next time money
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,I
I
will beco~e available to pay the same, transfer so illuch of the
-:: ~'- -.: '--".
II'
1 ",'~;\:} .
,
...
10
balances in the Revenue Fund which, together with Other Pledged.:
Revenues does not exceed the sum of' $45,000, into, the Bond Fund '~ritil
.- •• ·~"-'-r...... ,,'~" ~"""~)'.~\\:':~l,{~_:,,: '::.. ";.. - -' .. ~._' '-'.... "
the money and investm~nt·s lil the Bond Fund are sufficient to pay the
• ... •• - .... ~.,c:,I • ...-', ','i- ..,\'"' .~. ':" •
interest which will be p'a;yab1e -'fr-omthe Bond Fund on the next succeeding
interest payillent date and one'half of the principal payable from the
Bond Fund within the next succeeding twelve months. plus the additional
su~ of $133,400 to be held as a reserve. After such reserve shall
have been accummulated in such amount, payments so made into the Bond
Fund from the Revenye Fund and Other Pledged Revenues. shall be only
those required for principal arid interest payments except that if
, .
~oney shall'~~~i~-be paid out of the ieserve for the purpose for which
it is created, all balances in the Revenue Fund. together with Other
Pledg;9 R~verH]e-"~",sha"li" :agalh<'be:paid into the Bond Ellnd" unt,il the
1 ,,--.-...~~ .., ... '- -.
!~serve·~-shall_have been restored to its required amount. The ,n'oney
----------------_._----
in the reserve shall be used to the extent necessary for the payment
of principal ~nd interest payable from the Bond Fund when such
prin?~ipal or interest- falls due and the other money in the Bond Fund
is insufficient for the purpose and a default would result if money
in the reserve were not so used ...
When there sha~l be in the Bond, Fund. including the reserve •
.noney 'su'r-:f~cient to pa'y all principal and interest. payable therefrom
in the future'or.money sufficient to pay principal of and interest to
the next available rede~ption date on all obligations then remaining
outstanding payable therefroln,. plus necessa ry redemption preilliums. the
money in the Bond Fund ~ay be used to redeem said obligations and no
additional payments need be made into the fund unless nec~ssary to
" '
pay. additional,int,er~s_t ',!1ade necessary 'by failure to call Bonds on
• "I' ,. ~ '.
their available redemptiQn dates.
..
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IThe Trustee shall, without specific instructions from the
Board, cause ~oney in the Bond Fund to be applied to the payment of
principal or and interest falling due on the Bonds as such principal
and interes't"become due. If money i~ the reserve' porti'6'nof'~h,e Bond
Fund is invested as herein,permitted and if it shall ever bec9me,
necessary to use such money for the payment ,of principal or in'~erest,
the Trustee shall, without' specific instructions fro;11 the Board"
liquidate at prevailing ~arket prices an amount of the investments
553
'~
sufficient to per~it the making of the necessary payment.
\ ,
The Bond' Fund, "lncluqing the re serve portion thereof ,"sha 11:
. ''''~~ ,
be held as a special trust account 'io'r t'he.~ p.enefi t of the holders of
the Bonds. ,The ,'Doney in:;said special trust, account shall be co~tlnu-
• ' \ \ 't ... , ~ , •
ouslY,'set~red by oblig~t;ions",of~the United States of 'A1l1eric,a having a
. '. I . t. . '.~ ~' .• ' . • •
,mark~~value equal at all ti~es to the a~~urit,'~n deposit in sa'id'~.
account. Ifr'aadition to acting as custodian of the above d?pbsits~
- ,
the Trustee sha 11 retain in its custodypolicies of insurance for which
\
.)
/
!
'(
-,-----------, ,- -
There is hereby created a fund to be hel~ by the
, " \
• 1 I
Replacejn~nt 'Reserve,:Accountj' II
and Replacement Reserve ,,!
provision is hereinafter made and shall have authority to enforc~ on
behalf of the holders of the Bonds from time to time all duties
' . ~.. ~. . ,.
regll'tred by"th}s',resolution to be perf'o'rmed by the Boald and /the
officef~' and agents of the Board and of the Univers~ty. ','
(c)
Truste~ and known as the 111962 Repair and
) r .'
(l1er,eiriafter,\o;netLne;~'called ,t!1e IIFepaiI'
-: t' ),' " '" , ' -' ,'"
Acco:untH ) t~e mbn:~y in ~hich :nay "be 'invested in the same manner as'
" ~~~':., ~
, ,
above. provided for th.e inve sting of ,11Oney in t he Bond Fund. The'
I
I
Treasu~er shall cause to be paid' into' said 'account fro.n the Revenue':
I
.' '" \ \
,Fund~on or before the close of each fiscal yeai the sum of $13,000 ori
i
such p'ortion thereof as is availabl;~'for"'transfer after all, require-':
ments reqUired to be made from the Revenue Fund and Other Pledged
.
Revenues pursuant to paragraphs (a) and (b) above shall be made.
.. ~.." ~ ...
r .~
The
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Ipay;n,7nts herein required need not be made at any time when the fu~~t~ 555
., ~.' t
and inve st.1lent s in the account shqll b~e in the aggreg'ate' amount of
$130,000. Money in the Repair and Re~lace~ent.ReserveAccourit may be~
,
used'by the Board whenever ri'e'CElssary for the purpose of paying t/he
;
I
cost of unusual or extraordina~y maintenance or repairi~ rertew~ls and
r,..
I
I,
replacements and the renovating or replacement of furniture and
eqtiip.nent of the project not paid as a part of the Current. Expenses.
/
Whenever the ;i\oney in the reserve portion of the Bond Fund is reduced
to Jess ~han $133,400, ~oneyQin the Repair and Replacement Reserve
-Account shall be transferred to the Bond Fund td the extent necessary
•
to re~edy the deficiency in the reserve in that account.
(d) Money remaining in the Revenue Fund at the end of each
Cfiscalyear and not required for the reserve for maintenance aDd
:operations expenses or for remeding any deficiencies previously made
in the funds hereinafter established may be used. (1) 'to prepay out-
standing Bonds on the next interest payment date~ in amounts not ·less
than $5,000 in' principal a;lloun~ at anyone ti..le or (2) for any
" exp'enditure s, inc ludin9 the pay::~ent ,.of debt service p in improving or
..' ,
restoring ~ny existin~ housing and dining facilities or providing ahy
such additional facilities •
.,
"
Section 11. That the Board agrees to keep the buildings~
.~., ~.
. .
including their furnishings and equipment, continuously insured
"through fire and e,xtended coverage insurance against 10s6 or da.nage
.by fi,.rE, l"ightning, hurricane, explosion- ,and other ha zards ," in amounts
. "-'t- • '. .: • - !' .• ~. "i~
. : sufficient to p'rpvide for fI.ot less than ·full recovery whenever' the
" ". .
loss from causes covered by &uch insurance does not exceed eighty
per' 'c'ent . (80%) of the full ins~rable value 'of the' damaged.p;r9perty.
In 'case of"lo.ss the proceeds of insurance shall be pro.nptly applied to
'the Jrepair 'or :restoration of the daltlaged property and contents to
it'S f!o1:.:ne:r condition.' If the funds i'~ceived from said ins'urance'
. ,._~/~--_/-
policies or otherwise on account. of any loss shall ~be ins~fficient to
'.':
;
;:;!( db~r:.i;6V6 \{'I'.1'" . ",
• ..L, . ..L, •. .l.-... , t, • "', ;.--3 .....
~ ~~.4
r;::~ (~,9 oj: :~ ..
", "
i'
.j
;'~ «", ~ -:. • l
, .' " , rl :> U 8 ' l:,OJ
:sb ':J/19fT'.
J' up" Jnuorr.G
I
\
'.!;)
" '
"
': I
". .-.~
I
. 0
~o long 'as t~e" money 'and iove st;nents in the Bond Fun,d. including the
. dek?t servfce rese~v~, are in the aggregate less than $133,,400 plus the
SU,TI ne.~ded to pay the' interest fa lling due on the next interest pay-
for'<'su,ch purposes, to the retire.11ent of Bor.ds. Tha Board agr~es that
.~
\,
l
\,
--- .
",ma·ke the da,TIagedproperty again usable for its intended purp~s.~, the557
~ .... , " ..
. the 'funds received ~y reason of suc'he los s sha 11 be deposit~d' in" th'(;, '
B'o'ricfF'u~d anpsha 11 be applied ~ with any other mon'.~y leg~t'IY a~ailable"
~ ~I
. ~",;.-.....-~ent date and,~ne half of th~ principal falling due within the next
; i ".~....,
."
deposit in such' fund frotit the revenues 'of the dama'ge'o property during
('
.,
r'
~. ..
I
--_. -.
- - --- ~-~--- - -- _..- ---
---such use and occupancy policies shall be treated as net revenues
derived fro;,) the Project and shall be deposited in the Bond Fund. The
insurance for which provision ,is ,made in this section sh~ll include
, . '
boil~r insuranc'e .coverfng any steam boilers serving any part of the
b~ildings, which insurance shall be maintained in the luinimum amount
of $50,000. In addition to the insurance above described, the Soard
will also maintain in force as long as any of the Bonds remain out-
standing public liability insurance with limits of not less than
$50,000 for one person and $100,000 for more than one person involved
in anyone accident," proted:ing the Bo'ard 'from t"lai.TIs for bodily
. , • . t. . i"
I
injury which .nay arise from the Qperation' of the buildings or a'n'y·
part thereof, or f rOin the use or occupancy of grounds, structures
....
and vehicles.
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Section 12. That the Board further covenants and agrees to
SS9
(
and the a110t'ation
, '1
'/
I
- ;, ~.,'
causet.o. be kept prope~,.. and accurate books of record and account
. (separ~t'~ .~~n:c!"apart'::~··ro~ all other records and accou·nts):.:i~:which
.. ,'. -.. . " '. . \
'~r ~ , '" '-..v.'. .", _ I
c'omplete and, c'()'rrect entrie s sha 1'1 be ,'Hade of all t ransactions" r~1ating
. ~. ~:. . "' .. , ~
to,thEf":.operation and 'maintenance of the buildings
.,.".'. - '.
ancL. application of the income and revenues thereof, and that such
--~_.__.. -
books shall be a~ail~ble for inspection by the holder of any of the
Bonds at reasonable·hours and Under reasonable conditions. Not lTIOre
. ..'.0.., '. ':
than ninety days after 'the tlose of' each fisc-a'l Y;~a~ the Board agrees
, , -~ . .. .
to furnish to the Trustee above appointed and to each holder of any of
the Bonds who may so request ~$1') ·'wri-tin.9' a co:nplete operating: and
. .
inco~l·e'-~.:statement covering the. "'op·eration··.. o.f the buildings~~or: such
- '. '''~~:'.''< . .....: .,,;::. t :. .~,':'" .}.•.•~:: : 1- __ J~, ',.. p.' I'''''' w_" ". ... .,,' ," '. ' ••
>-._.....f.i·sc~!3:1·Y'ear 'v.certi f~ed by the Audi t.o r of the ,State of New Mexico ·or.
~: at'-·~h.~y.~d~{i·~'n"'of-'~>B~~:~;'bY'repu~~b'~e ina~Jend'en't a'udi tors to be
',. .. .. ' ,-~ ....,.,...,-
<"I''''" "t.•._~
employed by the Board.
I Section l~. The Trustee hereby accepts the trusts imposed, ~ ,- .' < ,.. ....
upon it by this resolution, but only subject to the fOllowing express
'.. >',-
terms~and conditions:
'-''''':.. ~ .,~. '.
.;..- . '. ~~. ...
(a) The Trustee may execute any of (,the -trb.:sts or po~~rs.,
•. ' . . ·.c '\
hereof and perform any duties required, of it by 'or through" "
. .
attorneys" agents, or receivers" and shall be ~~titled to'advice
,
. '
of· counsel concerning all matters of trust hereof and its duties
, .~. .-- " . --
hereunder,' and may in all cases pay such reasonab.le·compEms.atlon.
' '. ~~ ~
'" '"
as it .shall deem proper to all such attorneys, ag~e~t's, and.',
rece1v.~rs as may reasonably be employed in connection.. with the
• ..r __ )., "', .
'.,/.
trusts·:~.ereof, and ~ll such 6ut~,~ys and expend'ltures shall'"be
_.,::,' , i . ,.: . -:'" "~' - ,'.',,:.~:- "'." "..1" , 1 :. .. , .. ; .. ~::<~.
P~id t~, the Trustee by the Board, out 6I\~the' 'Bond' FUhd or from
~~dt'h"r~"v~~;';;s,0fth~ ~~rd ava;l'alil" tn~r~~~r , bU~< wfii6h ar" not\
." reqUi;~~"~o be U~~d for principal or in'~~;~~t"~~ride;'~hepro~ . ~. }
. :-. - ",.I)
'" ,d'visions hereof.
I
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(b f -The Trustee shall n,ot be re"sponsible for any re~lJ:~a+"~,
herein ~-or-in said bonds, which, recital s ~hcHf~b;-'d';~m~d' t~ .be .561
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I
made solely by the Board. ~ The Trustee may require of the Board··
full information and advice as to the performance "of<the
covenants, conditions and agreements on the part of the Board.
The Trustee shall be under the duty of ascertaining whether
insurance is at all times maintained in full force and effect
I
as herein provided, and the Trustee shall be under the duty [\
,
of giving the Board written notification of the expiration o~
any such policy at least thirty (30) days before such expira- )
.' !
rtion date.
'...
.(c) The Trustee shall not be account~bie;fbr tne use of
any Bonds delivered hereunder or of any ~f, the proceeds of:'such
Bonds' paid out in conformity herewith'... The :rrr~~tee may>become " "",
~ ~ '. - '- .,7' '.
, '
r.
the owner of the Bonds with the same rights: which' it. would have
I
if not Trustee.
'{d)" The Trustee shall be protected in acting upon any
','
, notice;' r~qui:;3itiOh~' r.equest, consent, certificate, order, aff~-
• . . '. '. I .". ~': < .... •
da~i~" letter:,'~ telegra:mor other' paper or document reasonabg.'_ ,-~-'
,
believed by, it".to ~e\genulneand .correct and to have been signed,
"
sent or deliver~d" by"; tI:e person or pers01?-s by whom such paper or
document proports to h~ye been signed, sent or delivered, and the
Trustee shal,l not be bound to r,ecognize any person as a holder of ,"
i
any bond or to take any action at his request until the title
thereunder shall- be· established to its reasonable satisfaction.
... .-', ....
(e) Except 'asotherw:tse"-eXP~~sslYprovided herein, the
Trustee shall not 'be compelled tci db "any act hereunder, or to
,
I
, . ,
take any action'toward the' execution or enforcement of the trusts
hereby created or to institute, appear in or to defend any suit
in respect to the bonds or this resolution unless requested to
do so in writing by the bondholders as herein provided and unless
indemnified from time to time to its satisfaction against any
~~.. /
loss, CQ'stj'--,.-l:ilbility and expense connected therewith.
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I() ~ (f) As to the eXistence or nonexistence of a~'t,f~~:~"/or-:~;7")563
-', .. f"'-",.....~_
to the SUfficien~~:o~~a~'~dity~,Of'any,instrument,~ paper orpr?-
c,eedings:, the' ,Tr~st,se shall be entitled to rely, upon a ,c~rtificate ~
t.,· • 1' . • * ••••
'. t:
o'f the~,~,~oard s+gned by the President and Se'cr'etary of the Board
as sUff~clent evidence of th~ fact~ therein contained, and Sh~~l
also be~:'a,t,liberty to aCdept a similar certificate to the effect
that' any partlcuia.-r"dealing, transaction or action is necessary
or expedient but may in "its discretj,<;>n, ineve:r.r case secure
...~ '" .
no case be,. bO'\lI}d, ·~o secure the same.
further evidence, as i. t may deem nece'-ssary or'advisable:~,-t:~t in
"'"",,~ ~ ....
, ,,~ ... ,:
"','
. .~."'''~'
(g k.' The 'Truste~'(shall not be li~ble for' :aI!Y'~ acti~on.,takel1;
Y "'" : ...
or-- ~mitt~d to' be taken by or pu:rsuant ,t9 the provisions o:C, thIs,
., ...."."",.). •... , -::" • .' ...fw ..... ·• r
resolution except for its own negligence" or default. ""'~~:
- =- .---==.- ._... -. _. --- --~--_.,---_.- ~ -~---------_.~ -~~-
(h) At any and all reasonable times, the Tr~stee, and its
,~ duly authorized agents, attorneys, experts, engineers, account-
; , ~. ~
, ,"., f"
.',
, .
ants," and representatives, shall have the right fully to insIJect
'. . ,',.. r'""\. "
allY and al,l'o:( the 'records, books, papers and contracts of the
,. .. " "J'. .
Boa~¢l., an,d 'to' take such memoranda from and in regard thereto as \
" / ", ~~'''-......"..
:it may' de sire.
"~( i) The Truste.e shall not be req'uired, ex-:C~pt as otherwise
',,", \
in ,this resolution provided, to give any bond or s~et~ with
, .:,'
,
f
' ~:sp~ct to the execution of the trusts and powers conferred
hereby, or with respect to:the premises.,~ . . . "-
\ ';.(j) Notwithstanding a~~lhlng elsewhere in ~~is resolution;
\ ~ ,(
\ .. contained, the Trustee shall have the right, but shaLl. not be :,'
> •
;/
•• ~i
C
I
required, to demand, with respect to the withdrawal of any 'cash
I,
, . ' I \for any action whatsoever wi thin the perview of this' resol,ution"
. \!
any showings, certificates, opinions, appraisals or' other '\ " )
~ , ".'
information or action ,or evidence thereof (in addition to that·
. t ,""/ -',\4"'...-" '~""t~':-'.1.. . '. ~ ; ""... ::-." _ . .. ~- ',;' '\
by ,'the I. ',te~s"'hereo f reqUired~' ~s : a condition ".'c'r.: s'll.ch act ion) by
", ," ",:" ",,':" '" r.::_'.. :>~'." ,",~.-"" . >"'..: _"",,'" '" ~'-"" .,-<,,~
the ,Truste:e' deem¢q desirable for the' 'i1urPC?se' of establishing
' .. ~. ..... .. .;;~:" "', .~.
,the" J::.ight of .the .Board,·'to the withdrawal":Cf' any' cash, of,the
. ... ',' ~- -"
",t~l;<:ing .o.f, any other action by the Trustee.
I
.,..
"'.
''-.,f
• ',1
I.
I
I
\with the -T~ste~ by'.the::Soard or',~by' any person, firm or
corporation acting for the Board.
~~~;
(k) The Trustee, S~~11!.p'e'rmtt'-~he':'ho1der'of ,any, bonds ·to
,inspect any statement; instr~~rit, oPin'ion ~~'~~~rtificate fi1,ed
. :~... .
/','
---~--=-=-=-:~==----===========---===",- --- --- -
~-------(
I
Section 14. That the provisions of this resolution shall
",constitute a contract between the Board and the holders of. the Bonds
: from t,i(ne to time, which cont rac{-:~ha11., be "'subj ect to enf orce:nent by
-~'~ ~ \ k.\. .. ( • • ...
, such :[1olders ,by the bringihg' 'oL'ap'propriate action, either at'lawor
• • ... .. r'
<to. equ~ty'. - in any court of comp~tent jiJrisdictioIi~'
I ' ""./' ,', ... ."
<, "S~ction 15. That the Board "ag':tee?",-,~ith the purc~~sers of
, . .
th'e Bonds thch on or before the substantial complet.ionof the Pr0ject,
;,t
it"<will,pi'ovide fio,'n sources other than the proceeds of th~: Bonds and
".. ' "
\' ..
fro~ sources and in a manner which Will not unfavorably aff~ct the
~ecurity of the Bond s, the furni shing s,' a~d movab Ie equipment necessa ry
"
I 0,
Section 16/, That so long as any of the Bonds re:nain out-
"
.. "
standing, the Board~~~~ll and does hereby agree that it will establish
, ....
and maintain s~ch parie~al rules,~ rates, charges and fees for the use
. , ,".
appe·rt_al.ni;h~ sha 11 \peco,ae :nu~ilated or be lost, stolen '0~J;"'destr'oyed
.,..-.".- '>-c' )
/' .. ·i
'p:riqr to the pay;nent thereof a new Bond, including coupons of like
<.
(a) to assure'
I
of sa id
required to be
"
be necessary .
.
and use and the continuou~':'9_peration
\ \
. '~
payments' herefnrabove
."\")
"~,
.,
, ,
'"Section 17. That the Board agrees that, ~to\th~ 'extent that
, ' • e", , ',' "<
" . 1 "\
it has now' or 'at, the tLne of any such ;:nutilati'~n'or loss, legal."
""~' .. ........ . " . '''-,
authority t9 do;: so, if any Bond issued hereunder wi"tpthe coupons""
) !. '
\
• A
and ~v~ilability of the b~ildings' as may
.. I
:; rAaxi~u.~~\~ccupancy
.:~~U:i 19~.ng\ and (b) to provide alI
1n,ade int? (1) the Bond Fund, (2) the requir.ed:t"e,s.e~\re, therefor, and
\ i'"(3f'the. ~e'pair and Replacement Reserve FiJnd~
I
,..... . ...... . \. .\.~"
'; >
tenor and date:and bearing the sa:ne number, will be prepared,e~uted)
-.........
and ~e1ivered,-_ ~i~_tl~_r il'!.~_~,-chaI.lge for and upon cancellation of the .
J'" .. ~
<
'{
r·
"
.'.'
,"
".":
o
I
I
I
I, ",,- "-'~"-....
mutilated Bohd and its' coupon:s-;--cYr"'in substitution forthe-~B6rids and '
" " ~E'"
t coupons lost'" :stoi~n or'destfo,ted ,,,',but,· s~ch'>'ce'xchifn~:j'~ o,Z:, ~uQsti tuti'on D '..
,. . - ~.. ,
shall'be :nade only upon receipt of"satisfa'ct'ory evidence of the loss,
,.---- ,,-. ,~,..-' " ','" ,
;:-'theft' or destruction of such\,Bond·,'ah'd:·ifs·; co~~'--ons, proof of ownership
1 .' . ~. j , .~ _',
\ thereof,~ ihd~:mity, sat1'sf~tctory to the Board and P?lyment ~r-the "cP,st .
\. """'...........-.~,...... ,.".-. .?~"'u..(~'~~~ --..... ...; .~_ ......
of p,reparing such Bond and coupons.' L~'
---'-------- . '
Section 18. That it is hereby covenanted and agreed QY the
B9ard that notwithstanding other facilities which may at any f~ture
tim~ be ~'V)i~able at the University w~.icb.::}:nax be cornp'etitive with the
--, ,.• _...........r' " , .'
facilities afforded by the 'buildings a"nd"b,ther.facilities which ;nay be
,# " • • ~:. •
.- ~yailable for hou~'in9 of students', the Board will":b~q~ire sU;fficient
. • ".' .' >".
r
us 'and occ anc of the bU'ldings s6 that the bUi.ldihgS·)!?h~·ll at all
Cu.:es d ur i n~PtheY reg~la~;n~ ,s~'l<ne7~cl1()lastic t eI,nsbe ~tilii~d as
~early as possible to one jllJn~~~'ci,,:p~:t':c;~nt of their .capaci ty, and that
and chcfrges to be i;nposed for the ~se of other facili-
.'"
'-:'I · .. so far ·as may be done without.:v{olatl.ng any contract rights vested in
the~~'l~';rs of any outstanding ob~ig'atiohsof<t(.he Board, the Board
I
\) Wi~l~ ~o ,fre extent. necessary: require ,use of sLIch buildings in pre-
~ feren6etb any other buildings. It is further \,ovena.nted and )agreed
, ' . " .....
l', : •
th~t\ the Crates
l f ,: \
tie:sa'(atlable for use by students at the University\which' are'
. . . q
Sil~~,la'r:, t~o the facilities afforded by the buildings and 'which a+e
~ ;", I " . , ;.
'.' owned,' or 'controlled by the Boa I'd will be not ,TIorLe or less' favorable to
t> tie; use'~':~ th~reOf than the rat:'e"s and charges imposed fO~fa~'~lities\ .' .";' ," , ~)' \ ' ,
supplied:by:the buildings. \
/ ' ; I \',
'<Section 19. That if a ny one or ;nore provi sions of; ,thi 5
l' _, I
r~soluti'o'h I'shall ever be held ,to be"invalid' or ineffective for any
'J
reason, such,holding shall not affect the ~alidity and enforceability
of the re,naining'- provisions hereof.
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N" Section 20. That' all resoluti'ons or parts thereof in 569
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Adopted and approved this 16th da-yof _ March
REGENTS OF TME-_UNIVEESITY OF NEVIj~ MEXICO
• ~ ,-." - .- f'-~ '. () .1
~. ...- \.. ', ... "
By (Signed) Howard"C. Br~tton
President
,- .
con~~ict herewith be and the same are hereby repe~led and that this'
i ,).J I "'"
riesolutien st"lall become effective Ln;nediately after its adoption." )
196~
J ,
~Atte st,:!
f
I
..
~(Signed) Cyre~eF. Luthy
Secretary ~
Thereupo.n the following resolution was introduced in
-writ ten fo rm by -__H_o_w_a_r_d_C_._B_r_a_t_t_o_n-,-__ , wa s
, .
'.
r.. H.' Wilkinson
aryan G. Johnson
read in full anp
I (
·-and secqnded bY0
--..,-----,..-------- J D\
was ad'C?ptedl.<by the following vote:
( ~. ; , .
Howard C. Bratton \,
"
'i. .,
, . ~'tAye:.'
\
pursuant to motion illade by
C Thomas. R.,,~oberts
I
,
I
.
"
L. H. Wilkinson
Thomas R. Roberts
Cyrene F. Luthy
U
\,
None.
\ .. , \
\.
,
Nay:
;
~
o '. . \ " /
The resolu~ion was thereupon signed by the President, attested by the
< secr'eta:ry,a)nd declared to be in effect, and is ~a~follows:
\
, !
A":RESOLUTION fixing an initia 1 schedul,e of rates
ind charges for the f~cilities to be acquir~d with
th~ proceeds of $l~435,OOO Dormitory Revenue Bonds
of \1962, of the Regents of the University of:' New
Mexico~ (.
;'
I
WHEHEAS, the Board of Regents of. the Universtty of New
Mexico has thi\~\ day adopted ~ reso-lution entitled: .
\ " (; \
A Re~olution pJ:ovidin'g f6\r the acquisition of a
'project coh~;-isting'of certain income producing
buildings for the' University of New Mexico, auth-'
o.:;,Jzing the issuance of Bonds for the purpose qf
'( paying the cost thereof, confirming the sale of'
r., C) such Bonds, providing fO:r: the payment of principal
of and interest on such Bpnds, and entering into
-0 certa in covenant s and agreement s in that connecti on.'; -:
"
,
, )
and
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------- ---
I
./
WHEREAS the Bonds ~y;tho-xi-z.ed",}::W,.said resolutJ.-0~oJ}a~~ be.en 0 <-
sold to the pUJ;chasers enu:ne:~at'ed ~.~·,said >'~eso'l~~i~~r~~d'--~;"" ,; 571
. . " ~ ~,J' _'......-..~.~+r',' •. ~'. - . '-.. ~r';
WHEREAS one·of·the conditioDs"';fJthe Loan Ag'ree'm~rit. dated:
.. _....--,_ A 1:',
as o'f Augu~t 1, 1962 with the Housing-ahd .Hom~ c.Finance Agency is"tnat'::"1
. , ........... '~ . . ~ ~- ....... .. '1,-:-.:--...------- y_~
there shall be adopted prior to the issuance of the Bonds to be issued
- ':~..------....- ........".-"", ,...r'-.. , ) 6
pttr'suant ,thereto, an initial~:schedule of -rates and charges for 'the 'lLise
of the buildings to be acqui~~d and the existing "Hokona Hali i" , the
- -- ------ - ./ - - - - --
r
,. revenues of.\"t~ich are pledged to the payment of such Bo~~s;
..--~. .~-- . .~ "~~·_.'"::'~~:··;·c -',''''''' ,....... ;; ,J '~. -" • \._
// NOW, THEREFORE, Be It·Be·solved by the Regents oJ "the
\, . ~ ~,' .~. , ,/ ..:# .~'~ . I
Universrty o.fN~w ;Mexico that the ihitial scheduJe .of rat.es and
'oJ ,,- . , .
.. charges for the use and availah~}ity, pf the build~ngs, but which
. "
;[ "
- )
$270.00
'. "-
......
\
':. "
(
}
Academic yea~ per occupant'
.-
• _1_""
schedule shall be subject(t~ such changes from tim~ to ~~me as may
. ~",-' :'-. ",,-".:,\ . "-
pr~ve neces sa ry; in order to .. ca rry out t~e "cov,enants conta i~ed in the
'. - . . ,
afore,said resolution and in ordex t,e?> permit the prompt making--pf all
" . .. . . -.' \
payments:t:herein requi'~e~ ·."to'be made-from sUCD revenues, shall \b\ a...!?
\I follows:-~ "0\)
'-v/
'.
\
, "
Adopted and approv~d
'\. ~
,.'
196 4 .
,----------
,
,
(Signed) Howard C. Bratton,
President
March :16
...
F. Luthy:'
..
," ..
,
\
\
Att\st:
~ l".,...•
~ -(Signed)', Cyrene
c'- Sec reta ryI
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President· Popejoy informed the Regents, that the \
State Highway Department needed approximately one-half
acre of UniveEsity Land for a frontage r .oad parallel
to Rou.te 66, twelve. miles west of Clines Corners.. He
noted that Route {Do. will become a controlled- access
highway in this area and said that the Department had
offered $25.00 in full payment for the land.
It was moved by Dr. Wilkinson, seconded.by Mr.
Roberts, that this offe~ be accepted. Carried.
** ** *
Dr. Wilkinson expressed his gratification and
pride, and that of the other Regents, in Mr. Bratton's
recent appointment asU. S. -District Judge.
** * **
Mr'. Bratton asked for nominations for the offices
of president, vice president, and secretary-treasurer
of the Board. The following were nominated and ~ere
reelected unanimously: Mr. Bratton, president; Mr.
Johnson, vice president; and .Mrs. Luthy, secretary-
treasurer.
Mr. Bratton expressed his appreciation for the
privilege of serving as a member of the Regents. He
noted that there had been speculation about his
resignation from the Board because of his recent
appointment as federal judge. He said that-since he
foresaw no conflict, he had no such·intention at this
time. He said that-if a conflict were to arise -later,
he would then have to reconsider.
.573
Sale of Land
-in Torrance
County
Federal
Judgeship for
Mr. Bratton
:Election of
Officers
It-was moved by Mr. Roberts, seconded by Mr. Johnson,
that authority be renewed for the reelected officers to
sign checks, drafts, and other documents on behalf of
the Regents and that the vice president be authorized
to sign for the president or the secretary-treasurer
in the absence of either one. Carried.
* * * * *
I
President Popejoy explained that -several items
included in the 1962-63 and 1963-64 budgets needed
ratification. The budgets themselves were approved
by the Regents, he said, ' but ,:the auditor ha~ suggested
specific approval of individual items over $50,000.
Items or transactions requiring approval were outlined
as follows: For 1962-63: transfer of $235,194.64 of
current funds balances to plant funds; contracts
budgeted in plant funds and negotiated on the basis
of low bids -- $89,249 to air condition Mitchell Hall,
$245,924 to add cooling capacity to the central heating
Ratification
of Budget
Items
574
Delta Gamma,
Request to
Purchase
Property
Revised
Budget for
1963-64 and
Proposed
Budget for
1964-65
plant, and $172,450 to construct an underground reservoir~
acquisition by the City of Albuquerque from the University,
,for the sum of $19,236, of the necessary right-of-way for
the widening of Eubank Boulevard. Also, for 19,63-64,
formal approval of a contract with Martin & Luther General
Contractors, Inc., in,the amount of $79,195 for completion
of the first floor of the Education Center Office Building
to house a computer and related data-processing facilities.
"
It was moved by Dr. Wilkinson, seconded by Mr., Johnson,
that these transactions receive post-facto approval.
Carried.
** * * *
, \
In a March 9, 1964, letter to the Regents,'the Delta
Gamma House Corporation asked for permission to buy the
house and property of Dr. Florence Schroeder (on University
land) and to build a two-story addition on its east side.
The letter also referred to an'earlier request for ."the
available land on the corner oJ University'Av~nue,and ',Mesa
Vista Road, N.E." '
After general ,discussion, it' wa.s moved, by Dr. \
Wilkinson, seconded by Mr. Roberts, that the Planning,!..::",,;,
Committee study the zoning law with regard to possible
uses of the ',land acquired from Mr. Hugh Woodward. ,It
was the sense of the motion that the University shoulO,
do what 'it can to help the Delta Gamma sorority in its
search for housing. ,Carried.
* ,* * **
President Popejoy presented a revised current funds
budget for 1963-64 and a proposed budget for 1964-65 as
f,ollows :',
, \
I
I
I
I
UNXVERSI~CY OF llliw MEXICO
Bt'!.dgct Se!lill:!::ll'-y
CUXT~1!'i'(; FundB
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I
1!1r~~ &..BJl'[,JlN(£J§
Educational.and Qenmoal:
SttlUelrt Fees (Uople<igoo)
Lam & Permanent fVad (Ur(pledged)
A~a.tions
Miscellaneous
TctaJ. Ed.n.ca'titmal and C.eneral
Organ:LzSd Act!vities
Nt}n=!nstruotionel O:rgar.dzet1 Act.ivitJ.es
Ncn=Educat,iooal
Awrillaties .
R~S4~s.:rch e.oo Publicu:titraB
Sponso-red Research lm'd Act!vii~es
Total Income
Baancee
Total IncOl'lle &: BalMces
'I1'~?1:;'N""'T"i'lmli'~ liMn DATnl"~'\~..- :.~~~
E,1ucetionaJ. !!mU ~.:
Aifuninistn\tive and Gen@:i;'QJ.
Inatru.ctioD (GtmGral)
'. L:t~ (GeDeral and raw)
'. Pm-aiool Plant
"Of£~
Total Educw.'t1trm!ll and G~eral
(E,'\{olud1ng ~~1eal Soooel)
Medical School Instroction
Me~ical SchOOl L:tbl~aL"Y
Totnl Edticati.onal and (k.~
O'.l"eanized Activities
Nan=InstruetiomJ. Orgaoi7M! Activit:tes
Nan=Eduee.tional
AuxiJ.imries
Reseawh amI Pu:blicati.ooo
Spons~d Rsetem..e:n ~nd .Activities
TO'l;al ~dit~!~S
Balancea Carned l""onJ~d
Total ~nditu.~tJ and Balaue~~s
Revl[:l~ D~et
c=.J~_
$ 1,465$000
260,000
5J 56:39 OOO
..._",..j02.\'l&m...
$ 7~ms<OOO
$ 7009 000
loe.,OOO
1.l"1j4~OOO
399509000
38',000
--~Qe2QQ...,
$17,317»000
$ 11)020;000
4,\1 ']'(X)))000
420pCfJQ
l ll1908 000
---..JQ.Q~....$ 7 11630'3,,000
7~192~OOO
-~
:Ii 9.!'403,OOO
$ ?20J)OOO
120~OOO
20005.\1000
4p200 9000
~ODOOO
__~,6.~QOO...
$J.9~a18aOOO
. '.$ l p 17'pOOO
5Dlt25 pOOO
470~OOO
Ij,1JOO,OOO
_---J~
$ 8./mOp OOO
$ 500 9000
_J,O' aOQ{L
$ 9»30'6000
:Ii '12'9000
190.11000
2,4'01'000
3$900.)\000
I~O$OOO
_~.m~
$19g 890,OOO
---~m~~
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He told' the Regents .that it·is planned to. con~in~e the
policy' of' selective 'raise's and that··, ~tis hoped particularly
to help correct the disparity between the Un~versity's pay
scale and national averages with respect to full professors.
He pointed out, however, that=the disparity cannot be
corrected all at one time and that it'will be necessary
to upg:r::ade the ·salariesof certain outstanding faculty
members' of lesser rank who are'prime targets for comp,eting
universities. The President noted' that the 1963-64
, budget" provides for a person to work' in .the area of
employment of non-academic personnel and also for some-
one to direct institutional research.
It was moved by Mr. Roberts, seconded by Mrs. Luthy,
that the ,revised budget for 1963-64 and the proposed
budget for 1964-65 be approved and that President Popejoy
be authorized to negotiate contracts fpr the corning year
in accordance with the provisional budget; it was under-
stood that the detailed budget would be submitted at a
later datetoLhe Budget and Finance Committee of the
Regents. Carried. .
* * ** *
President Popejoy recommended to the Regents the
construction ofa new golf course on' University land
south of'the stadium and west'ofthe airport, between
University Boulevard and Coronado Freeway. He estimated
that the cost for the l8-hole course, plus a driving range,
a practice' putting area,. three practice holes, a clubhouse,
a well, fencing, architect's fees, and supervision would
approxiinate $560,000. He noted that it· would be' possible
to bond the entire amount but suggested defraying part of
the cost from the following sources: proceeds to be
received from the Flood Control Board for13~,::,acres of
land on the present golf course and from the state Highway
Department for University land needed 'for the south Free-
way -- $300,000; net'income.from'the current golf course
for 1962-63, 1963-64 and 1964-65 -- $100,000. The
additional $160,000, he said, could'be financed by a
revenue bond issue secured by net income from the present
and proposed courses. .
A sketch for the new course, prepared by Robert F.
Lawrence, golf course architect and consultant from Tucson,
was shown to the Regents. The President explained that
the proposal was being submitted at .... this time so that
seeding might be completed during·the summer and the
course be ready for opening by the fall of·1965. The
present course, he said, will be reduced by four or five
holes during the next two years through construction of
the flood control ditch. ' .
New Golf
Course
5?8
Faculty
Contracts
It 'was moved 'hybr . Wilkinson, 'seconded by :Mr.
Johnson;'. that' final ;planning for the' 'new golf' course, as
outlined' above;, bee"approved. carried., .
t' ."
',* *. *' * '*' .:, \.
Additional 'faculty 'and' administrative contracts,
leaves, and resignations were presented to the Regents
,as follows:
j', .!. •.
.'
',." .-;:'.
I
~ :: :
( ,"
, )
.: I
I
I TO. The Regents of the University of New Mexico
FROI-1: Tom 1.0 Popejoyo President
. .
SUBJECT: Contracts,; leaves and resignations
Recommendation: That the Regents approve the contractso
leaves and resignations as listed
below..
1 0 CONTRACTS
Ao Faculty
r=;.-;g
,,::> {
Oauthorne o Robert. Jrci
Lect.urer in Electrical EI\9J: .. '0
Part-t~eo Semester II
Assistant Professo~ of Medicine o
1964-65
800000
15 0 000000(11 months)
I
Born July 29/1 19260 in Richmondo Virginia 0 Marital status:
Marriedo no children'., ].:duc.&1.tion:: University of Virginia
(BoSo o 1946)1 Medical College of Virginia (MoDo o 1950)0
. Post$t1@duaj:e uain1ng,: FellOW' in Gast~oenterologyll Johns,
Hopkins Hospital 0 1962 =""0 ,Milit.ary servi£§!:: U.. S o Air Force 0
1951=53 0 1961=620 ,1eachins experience: Instruct.or in
Medicine (Univo of Rochester o 1953=54: Medical College o~
Virginia 0 1954~5S1 Tufts University School of Medicineo 1955=
56); Associate in Medicine (Medical College of Virginia 0
1957-62) 0 l!9spital appointment,!!:: V.. Ao Hospita1 o Kecoughtano
Va\oo 1956-51; Medical College of Virginia 0 1957=62; Richmond
Memorial Hospital0 19S7~62; McGuire VoA ... HospitaluRicbmondo
VS ou 19S9~62D '
Cockelreas o Joanne
DeFoe Q George
Ho1zapfe1~ Robert
,
Instructor in EDgl1sho Part-
~~e. Semester IX
Instructor in Musico PaX"'t=time o·
Semester II
Xnsuuctor in Eng11shu Part-
t~eo Semester XI
Assistant Professor of Modern
Languages 0 1964-65
525;,00
I
Born July 2 9 1931 0 in Iowa C1tyo Iowa 0 Marital status:
Married. no children 0 Educati2,.J!: State University of Iowa
(BeAo h 1953; MoAo o 1962: work toward doctorateo 1962=64).
additional stUdy rat Free University of Berlino lii.J.itary
service: 1st Lto o USAF 0 1954=570 Field of spec1alizat~oq:
Contemporary German literatureo especially theatreo .
580
Holzapfel 0 Tamar~ Assistant ~~ofe3sor of Modern
Languages q 1964=65 I
Born October 25 0 1935 0 In Russia.. Citizen§L~: U05.
~~tal stat.us: Married a no children" .liducat.1011U Unlv.,
of North carolina «.B"A" u 1957» 0 Stat.e University of IOt<la
(M..A" u 1960; work toward doot.orate u 1960=64l.. ~ach1n9
~RPrie~e: Instruct.or in Spanishu Stat.e Univ .. of Iowa.
1963~~64.. ~+d of specimlJ;geg'tiocq: Medieval S})iln1sb
literature and dialectology"
McLeod0 Lois Instructor in Muaic o Part= 1 0 000000
t,1meo Semester II
Associate Professor of Psycholcqyo 9 0 000 ..00
1964=65
.!..c.\.u,cat10D: Un!v., of CaliforJrnia at Los Angeles U~"Aoa 1953~:
Los Angeles state College [M"A.,q 1955): Univ o of Southern
California. (Ph.. Do o 1959) () Teacl!1li."A9 expsrien~: Instruct.or
in Psychologyo tfhittier College u 1958=590 .QtpeL.,R,F0fess¥!.nal
~~nc~:Clinicalpsychology traineso Los Angeles o 1954-58;
Laboratory Teaching Assistant in Psychology a Un1v o of Sout.hern I
calif .. 0 1955=56: Researcho NSF 9x:an:t·Qirm~a.ido Italyo 1959=60:
Post-doctoral Fell~l in Neurobiologyo France a 1960=62: Assto
Research Anatomisto Brain Research Instituts 0 UCLA Medical
Cent.er o 1962 "",";'" ,F.;Wolic~t..!,ons: 11 titles =OeD experimsntalJ
neurophys!ology~ 4 papers reado ,Ei-eld.s of specializatiq,~:
Neurophysiology and Clinical Psychology ..
Selbyo Wesley
1'hompSODo WoE ~
Instructor in~1usiC;:q' Part=
~Ameo Semester II
Visiting Assistant Professor
of Historyo 1964-65
Lecturer 1n Electrical EDgro n
Part~·t.imeo Semest.er XX .
543075
Assistant Professor of Modern
Languages 0 1964-65
Born December 21 0 1932 0 in Hanover County0 Vao Marital status:
Marriedo :2 childreno .!.qus:~tioJ1l: Randolph=Macon (BoAo p 1952»:
Un1vo of I.\Jorth Carolina O>1oAo ,J 1955: Ph"DQ 0 1962): additional
stUdy at UI1livo of Virginia and Univ o of hriso Aca~..!-c__'honor~:
Phi Beta Rappa., Military servic~: Lt.{jq}o UoS .. No u 1956-60.
1each1n~~per1e~~: Assto Professor of French a~d Comparative I
Literature 0 Mary Baldwin College p 1960 -=0 ~b11cations: 2
articles 3 editor of volume of poemso Field of speci~11zation:
Medieval French literat.w:e and the 18th centuryo
II
Bo SllppleX41ental
Dauba Guido
Djur1co Jovan
JU q Frederick
Leav1ttn Christopher
McKenzie 0 Donald AD
Skoglund0 Victor 30
stammo Ed!t.h
Tedloc:ko Eo Wo
Thomas q Roy
Professor of Chemistryo Los
Alamosa Semester II
Associate Professor of Bleco
Engro o Los Alamosa Semester II
Professor of Physics a Los Alamosa
Semester II
Lecturer in Business ~n1stra=
t.iono Semester IIo Part""time
Associate Professor of Mech..
EngX' .. fI Los Alamosa Semest.er II
Associate P.rofess~K of Pbysics o
Los Alamos u Semestei: IX
Instruc~or of non=cred1t Russian
XB o Los Alamos o Semestex XI
Professor of Mechan1cQll Engr 0 a
Los ~lamoso Semester II
Instruct.or in Englisho Part=ttmso
Semest.er II
Professor of En9,li.shv Los Alamos&,
Semester II
Professor of Physics 0 Los Alamos o
Semester II
1 0 050.00
970 ..00
500 .. 00
38"300C
625000
58:1
Co Los Alamos ~Semester lIo all part,=t1.me)
Bello G'eo1Cge Professor of Physics 600",00
.Carroll o Isabel Professor of History 600000
caswell o R.obert R o Instructor in Physics 480000
Chezemp CUrtis- Professor of Physics 600000
Ca'iAl'ano R o Professor of Physics 200000
I- Cr1tchf1elcl q Charles Professor of Physics 600,,00Demutbo Howa.rd Lecturer in Electrical Bngro 600000
Fenstermacher q Chaso Professor of Physics 600000
582
Hammel ~ Edward F 0
Mcifilliams a Paul
Menzel () lW..cu;y
Phillips li Donald
Professor of Chemistry 600000 I
Lecturer in Nuclear Engineering 600 000
Professor of Physics 200000
Insuuc·cor in Mathemat.ics l~OOOoOO
Instructor in Mathematics 800 000
Professor of Physics 600000
Professor of Chemistry 600000
Do Revised
Instruct.or in Chem1stryo Part=
i':1me o Bema 11 0 H@ll~n AFB
900000
Eo Graduate Assistants
Gray 0 Glend~
Bepa~ell'hj;
Speech0 1964=65>
Chemistry 9 Semester II
I
F o Teaching Associa~es
Bechtel 0 Richard
lIo LEAVES
Electrical Engineering 0 Sem e II
Electrical Engineering 0 Semo II
Electrical &lg1neeringo Semo IX
900000.
487050
450000
Alexander () Hubert. Gao Professor of Philosopi)h.y and cbairman of the
department 0 sab~tical le~ve for Semester 1 0 1964=65 to do
research on Spanish philosopnyo especi~lly in latter 18th
and early 19th centur1eso
Davisono Nedu Associate Professor of Sp&~isho leave of a~sence
without. pay for Semester 11 0 1964=65 to prepare a book on the
Spanish American mod~£9ist~ movemento
Gentryo Frank Coo Professor Of Ma~emat1csu leave of absence w1th=
out. pay for the ac~demic year 1964=65 to accept a visiting
appointment at t.he University of the Pacifico
steger 0 Arthur q Assistant Professor of Mathematics u sabbatical leave
for Semester 1 0 1964=65 to do research in commutat.ive ring theoryo
I
,I
I
I
1110 RESIGNA'n:ONS
Piercep John G~o Professor and Chairman of B1ochemistryo effective
July 1 0 1963. Dro Piercets contEact w~s Dever activatedo
SimpsoDp John EO B Graduate Assistant in Chemistryc effective at the
end of Semester I~ 1963=64 0
Wh1tt.aker u Cyr11 0 Graduate Assistant. in Psycho.logy/>· effective
February 17/J 19640
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Upon recommendation by President Popejoy, it was moved
by Dr. Wilkinson, seconded by Mr. Roberts, that the above
contracts, leaves, and resignations be approved. Carried.
* * * .* *
The meeting adjourned at 12:50 p.m.
APPROVED:
ATTEST:
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